
The program  
Duration: 36 months (2013/2016) 
Budget: 7 millions euros 
Cooperation: Between the Ministry of Development and International Cooperation and the Delegation 
of the European Union to Tunisia
Beneficiaries: Civil society organizations (CSOs) and public actors 

Overview 
The Support Programme for Civil Society (PASC - Tunisia) is the outcome of an extensive joint 
identification and consultation process during 2012 between more than 200 partners in civil society 
and the public sector across 20 Tunisian governorates. 

Who can participate in PASC? 
- Tunisian civil society organisations
- National, regional and local public bodies
As long as they adhere to the principles of partnership and respect for human rights.

How to participate in PASC?
Thanks to the 6 regional offices and the community of practice:
- Targeted trainings on management and CSO governance, communication, dialogue and consultation 
, assistance in understanding the legislative framework, networking and partnerships.
- Advice and support to public and civil society organisations.
- Calls for proposals for pilot projects based on partnership and / or the dialogue between the public 
sector and CSOs.
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PASC Tunisia is a program of cooperation between the European Union (EU) and Tunisia.

The overall objective of PASC Tunisia is to support Tunisian civil society in its efforts to structure, 

consolidate and strengthen its contribution to political and economic dialogue, consolidation of the 

rule of law and socio- economic development.

Joint activities under PASC Tunisia centre around four priorities:

1 - Strengthening of the core capacity of civil society as well as their capacity for dialogue vis- à-vis the public 

sector, both at national, regional and local levels.

2 - Actions to improve the institutional and legislative environment for civil society.

3 - Consultation and partnership between stakeholders and capitalization on best practices.

4 - Support for pilot projects and support for monitoring and advocacy. 

Six field offices based in the cities of Tunis, Sousse, Le Kef, Médenine, Tozeur and Gafsa, constituting PASC 

anchor points.

These field offices perform a direct function of technical support to CSOs in key areas and also represent areas 

of cooperation and partnership between the public and representatives of civil society.

Community of practice: a "learning by sharing " platform that provides a link between the physical space 

(field offices) and virtual space (Internet). It is designed as a toolkit available to CSOs and public actors and is 

an open and participatory space allowing users to expand their knowledge through:

- Thematic distance learning (e- learning);

- Dialogue and networking, experience and exchange of best practices;

- A digital library continuous stocked by users.
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